MULTI-USE FACILITY
MAMMOTH CREEK PARK WEST
PRE-BID OPENING UPDATE

TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES: APRIL 18, 2018
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Background ~ 31 Town Council Agenda Items


2014: One Item - to discuss procurement of a cover for existing ice rink.
Note: This item dealt with improvements (metal roof or other type of cover, open all
sides) at existing facility only.



2015: Nine Items







Four with a focus on location
Note: These four items dealt mostly with the possibility of relocating the existing
facility to Mammoth Creek Park West with the addition of a metal roof, open all sides,
no other improvements. The July 15 item directed staff to work with Recreation
Commission and MLR on location and scope.
Two Closed Session Items on lease of current facility
Two related items regarding work by MLR and Recreation Commission on
project description and location alternatives
Note: The October 21, 2015 item was specifically for Town Council to consider the
recommendations of the joint Recreation Commission/MLR study group regarding
location and the scope of the project.
One budget item to authorize funds for preliminary design and environmental
documentation initiation

Background ~ 31 Town Council Agenda Items


2016: Seven Items






2017: Ten Items











One budget item
Three related to consultant agreements
Three status reports
Note: The April 20, 2016 item included the project scope to be used for environmental
documentation
Three related specifically to budget and funding
Two consultant agreement amendments
One Item resulting in Certification of EIR (May 17, 2017)
One overall status report
One on Lease for existing facility
One to award site work contract
One for initial Kings discussion

2018: Four Items




One for consultant agreement amendment
Two for LA Kings multi-agency partnership discussion
One overall status report (April 18)

Milestones


December 2014: Consideration of improvements (metal roof or other
cover, open all sides) at existing facility only.



July 15, 2015: Town Council directed staff to work with Recreation
Commission and MLR on location and scope.



October 21, 2015: Town Council Acceptance of recommendations of
Recreation Commission/MLR study group regarding location and scope
of the project.



April 20, 2016: Town Council review of the project scope to be used
for environmental documentation





May 17, 2017: Town Council Certification of EIR
July 7, 2017: Town Council Award - Site Work Contract
May 2, 2018: Consider Award – Project and Alternatives

History ~ 1999 Site Plan

Existing Facility

Existing Facility

Existing Facility

Existing Facility

Existing Facility

Siting Options
Reviewed by Committee (Town owned or managed):
Community Center Parcel
 Bell Shaped Parcel
 Mammoth Creek Park West
 Whitmore Complex
 Trails End Park
 Civic Center (McFlex)


Alternatives Analyzed in EIR (other than MCPWest):
Civic Center
 Bell Shaped
 Reconfiguration


Alternative A (Rev)

Programming (drives design) and
Operations


Community and Town Staff – developed “Playbooks”



Programming informed Design:
Winter Ice Rink, Summer RecZone
 Community Center




Operations – Design Considerations:
Relationship between activities
 Complementary integration between ice rink/RecZone
activities and Community Center
 Efficiency of staffing levels, equipment and storage needs,
Utility costs


Programming and Planning Summary
The Recreation Commission identified the following goals for the
Community Multi-Use Facilities at Mammoth Creek Park:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

To enhance the quality of life for residents of Mammoth Lakes.
To provide complementary multi-purpose, year-round, indoor and outdoor
recreation opportunities accessible to all residents and visitors.
To create a venue that encourages and facilitates community social
interaction.
To provide a recreation destination that the entire community of Mammoth
Lakes will actively enjoy, value and ultimately be proud to call ‘Our Park.’
To provide enhanced and innovative program offerings that promote
‘healthy and active’ lifestyles for all ages.
To continue to allow for the passive enjoyment of the park that includes
walking paths, open space and access to Mammoth Creek Park.

Programming and Planning Summary




“The entire project was designed emphasizing programming,
ensuring programming informs design. All components of the
project were designed to be complementary to and with each
other, including connecting with natural features of the park.”
Elizabeth ‘Betsy’ Truax, Chair, Mammoth Lakes Recreation
Commission.
Plan Your Park included: 9 community workshops (177
participants), 25 comments via emails, 5 meetings of the
Facilities Programming Committee, 33 online surveys, several
detailed 1-1 interviews with facility managers, extensive
research, various facility site visits and workshop with YAC.

Status of Plans and Bid Process








Plans 100% Complete, through two plan check cycles,
permitted by MCWD and in final review by MLFPD
Advertised: Early March
Non-Mandatory Pre-Bid Conference: April 11
Addendum: Mid-April
Bid Opening: April 23*
Consideration of Project Award: May 2

Update ~ Programming
Year-round, community-based programming:
 Staff

continue to update the community developed and
endorsed “Playbooks”
 Throughout the 26-month programming process, staff
have continued to refine and update the Playbooks
Analysis of the Mammoth Ice Rink visitation figures from this
past winter season
 Analysis of comparable skating and summer facilities
programming, fee structure, visits, expenses and revenue
 Staff and the commission have also been evaluating various
on-ice and summer sport-court related activities, including
expanded community center programming.


Update ~ Programming
Winter ice use: Ongoing discussions with likely winter (ice
rink) users of the facility, both residents, visitors & groups.
Ability to provide and maintain an appropriate ice surface when
desired as different ice activities prefer different ice
characteristics.
 It is anticipated a typical season will extend from mid-October
through April (6-7 months).
 This winter clearly demonstrated the need for an expanded,
more reliable and larger skating surface.
 Includes: public skating, youth (cross & full ice) hockey, adult
hockey, figure skating, curling leagues, learn to skate or play
hockey sessions, hockey/curling tournaments, birthday parties
and hockey development camps.


Update ~ Programming

Update ~ Programming
We have had several productive interactions and discussions
with our consultant (ASEC) and have developed year-round
facility programming that includes both winter LA Kings and
summer LA Galaxy-branded programs.
 Ability to host camps and larger groups for both youth/adult
Futsal and Volleyball Tournaments and Training Camps,
particularly during non-peak periods has been identified.
 Summer demand for Parks and Recreation Department
products and services continues to exceed resources. This
facility needs to meet the growing demand now and for the
future.
 Increasing demand for community center uses – groups,
events, family gatherings, etc.


Update ~ Summer Programming

Update ~ Summer Programming

Facility Entrance

Full Project Elevation

Update ~ Design
Refrigeration System:








Need to provide more reliable and consistent ice surface with
ability to provide different ice characteristics over an extended
schedule (Sept./Oct. & mid-April/May).
In order to do, a significantly different and custom-designed
chiller package and refrigeration system have been pursued.
In addition to the system design, this required a larger
chiller/mechanical room.
The design services for these improvements were included in the
February 7 authorization from Town Council.

Update ~ Design
Locker Rooms, Showers, Storage and Restrooms:






Historic uses - including recreational skaters and hockey players
have been able to make use of the one undersized changing
room, small restrooms and basic concessions at our existing
facility.
To truly meet the demands and expectations of the community,
our thousands of visitors and groups, the facility design includes
four designated 250 sq. ft. locker rooms, with shared
restrooms/shower facilities and accompanying storage spaces.
The design services for these improvements were included in the
February 7 authorization from Town Council.

Update ~ Design
Other design improvements in response to
programming flexibility needs:










Revisions were made to improve the location, number size and
flexibility of storage spaces.

The lighting package was revised to ensure an even distribution of
light across the entire ice sheet/RecZone.
The ice groomer area was improved to include an indoor snow pit,
mitigating the need to exit the facility to dispose of shaved ice.

Parking lot was redesigned to provide better drainage, more parking
spaces, a drop off zone and enhanced circulation.
Previously included large sliding viewing windows were removed with
funds directed to updating the community center floor.

Revised Site Plan

Update ~ 2017 Floor Plan

Update ~ 2018 Floor Plan

Update ~ Lobby

Update ~ Admissions/Concessions

Update ~ Admissions/Concessions

Update ~ Community Center

Update ~ Community Center

Update ~ Cost Estimates


Chiller/Refrigeration System: The cost of what staff and our
consultants now recommend as a base system has resulted in
a cost estimate increase of approximately $350,000.



Locker rooms, restrooms, showers: The cost of the added
amenities has resulted in a cost estimate increase of
approximately $350,000.



Other changes: The cost of the remaining revisions as
described above has resulted in a cost estimate increase of
approximately $150,000.

Update ~ Cost Estimates
Steel and other tariff impacts:




Beginning last month, a number of tariffs related to steel and
other products have been proposed and, in several cases,
implemented on the federal level. These have generated a
great deal of alarm in the construction industry.
As an example, even if the steel for this facility were to be
sourced from the United States or a non-tariff-increase country,
there are expected to be cost and schedule impacts due to a
ripple effect throughout the industry. The magnitude of those
effects are impossible to predict. One national general
contractor has distributed information that they believe costs for
materials could increase significantly.

Update ~ Cost Estimates
Preliminary Design, CEQA, Counsel

$477,000

Previous estimate (March 2017)

$9,500,000

Roof Increase

$1,000,000

Contingency and Cost Escalation

$1,500,000

Sub Total (October 2017):

$12,000,000

Uprated Chiller/Refrigeration System Est. $350,000
Locker rooms/restrooms/showers,

Est. $350,000

Other minor revisions

Est. $150,000

Steel and other Tariffs
Subtotal (April 2018):
Total:

TBD
$850,000
Est. $13,327,000

Summary






Programming: We have continued to refine proposed programming to meet a
diverse set of needs. As directed, we have used a process whereby programming was
a significant driving force in the design. If programming is required to change based
on future changes or reductions in the facility design, we will adjust accordingly.
Design: We have kept the Recreation Commission and Town Council informed of
significant design changes as we have moved forward, most recently in February
when we brought forward the necessary design fee revisions. We have limited
changes where we could while responding to programming considerations.
Cost Estimates: We have summarized the current cost estimates and considerations
above. We have clearly stated estimating in our environment is always difficult and
the fact this has been made even more unpredictable due to issues outside our
control. We have received a good response to our bid solicitation so far and are
encouraged that while this does not necessarily mean a lower bid, it does indicate the
bids we expect to receive will be competitive and realistic as to the true cost of this
facility. With the bid opening on April 23, we will finally have an answer on the cost
issue provided by the construction industry.

Alternatives








Base Bid information: Full cost of base bid for the entire project will be
available. This will include the bid spread (difference between bids
received). This can be informative as to our understanding as to what the true
cost/real number likely will be.
Deductive Alternates: The bid package includes two deductive alternates,
one for a dark, cold shell-only community center and one for a significant
decrease in site costs (parking lot rehabilitation/reconfiguration, landscape,
hardscape, etc.).
Possible other savings: A possible reduction in the chiller/refrigeration
system capacity and cost will be presented if necessary.
Funding: A slate of funding sources and alternatives will be provided. Staff
will keep Mammoth Lakes Recreation in the loop so they are aware of our
challenges.

Alternatives
Process:
Based on what we find, other approaches are available and are,
unfortunately, quite common, including:
 Reject all bids and re-advertise - This can be done after review of
the bids. Staff can work with the Recreation Commission and Town
Council to make reductions to the project to respond to core
programming needs while others may need to be deferred or
eliminated. This can be done with additional deductive alternates
or complete deletion of some items.
 Reject all bids and major redesign - An option for Town Council
consideration may be to eliminate a major component, such as the
community center portion in its entirety, redesigning to support only
the RecZone/Ice Rink functions.

Questions?
Goals of today’s presentation and subsequent
responses to questions:








Provide a clear and concise summary of the three-year plus process
utilized to get us where we are today.

Provide a clear and concise summary of the extensive public
engagement throughout this process.
Provide a clear and concise update of current programming, design
and cost considerations.

Provide a description of a few alternatives moving forward – staff
has discussed these and others and will be prepared to provide
recommendations in May based on the results of the bid process and
the funding scenario available.

